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WELCOME TO THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND.

THIS PARKING ZONE RESERVED FOR VISITORS AND STUDENTS.
What comes to mind when September rolls around? What else but to return to UPS; like the swallows flocking to their abodes in Capistrano, the typical Logger wings his way back to the campus that he left so gratefully three months before.

The "first time" of doing anything leaves a mark on our psyche, but surely the act of going to college carves one of the deepest impressions of all. For the Class of 1979, their arrival marked the severing of old ties, and the formation of new ones, along with adapting to living with one to five roommates, 80 watts per channel stereos, 8:00 classes, and 4:00 am studying.

For the Class of 1976, their arrival marked, for most, the last time that they'd return to UPS in September. The imminence of going out into that "cold, cruel world" surely was foremost in each of their minds, beyond the parties, the classes, and "the little red-haired girl."

For those of us caught in the void between freshman and senior, there was the Bicentennial to experience. The "accident" of this year coinciding with the anniversary of The Declaration of Independence gave us a special reason to examine the significance of UPS's history as well.
This is the 57th edition of the Tamanawas. “Tamanawas” happens to be an Indian word that stands for the vision a youth saw once he traveled into the woods just at the time he was to become, spiritually, a man. His “tamanawas” would be a guiding light to him throughout the rest of his life.

Well, at the risk of sounding pretentious, here is our “Tamanawas”; our vision of what being a Logger in 1976 was all about.
Another mystery is how we managed to be called “The Loggers.”
Perhaps it happened because, unlike “Wildcats,” or “Rams,” “The Loggers” is an idea that is deeply rooted in the Northwest’s heritage.

Those hearty men and women who mounted springboards and sawed down the mighty virgin timber of the region, with only their muscles to aid them, built this area. Indeed, the logging industry is still responsible for building our cities and towns.

The memory of those loggers of olden days exists for us to emulate as best we can.

With all this in mind, we dedicate Tamanawas Seventy Six to all of us: Loggers old, new, and to come.
Welcome to registration, new friends, the joys of the bookstore, and the first of multitudinous examinations.

Summer seems very far away.
There is a conspiracy in the Student Programs Office among the Artists and Lectures Committee, Celler X, Showcase, Campus Films, and the Performing Arts Committee along with some former Loggers who call themselves the Toppers to keep you out of the library and away from your books.
above left - Frank Herbert, author of *Dune*, talks about most everything with a U.P.S. audience.
below left - The Irish American String Band presents very special music. above - Olivia takes a chance at Freddie's Follies. left - the Spherical Miracle Circus Works.
"The Days of Prohibition" was the theme of this year's homecoming. The wet and rainy week was filled by activities such as the Spirit Parade from the Pig, in which the Phi Delt-Tri Delt trailer rig won first place. The Homecoming Ball took place down at the Top of the Ocean on Friday night, followed on Saturday by the football game against Chico State, which we won (of course).

Saturday night brought a concert to the Fieldhouse, starring Cheech and Chong (complete with hilarious comedy of questionable taste) and Cecilio and Kapono, a rising soft rock group from Hawaii.
Halloween:
A chance to don a disguise . . .
Abby Brewster
Jonathan Brewster
Martha Brewster
Mortimer Brewster
Teddy Brewster
Officer Brophy
Officer Klein
Officer O’Hara

Cheri Cozort
Doug Newell
Olivia Donnell
Charles Richardson
Charles Warren
Jeffrey Katz
William Bingham
Eric Pinder

Lieutenant Rooney
The Reverend Dr. Harper
Elaine Harper
Dr. Einstein
Mr. Gibbs
Mr. Witherspoon
Mr. Hoskins
Mr. Spenalzo

Mark Hoffman
James Lyle
Mary Ann Voelker
Richard Anderson
Grant Kinnear
Marc Johnson
Tom Reinert
Mike George

Directed by
Jerry D. Allen
Arsenic and Old Lace
Loggers axe the opposition
FOOTBALL

The 1975 season brought to Logger football much excitement as the team won all their home games in exceptional fashion. Up until the next to last game of the season the Loggers had been hoping the impossible, a shot at post-season play at the Camelia Bowl. However, the team's hopes were dashed by several questionable penalties near the close of their game versus the Oregon College of Education in Oregon which allowed the Wolves to maintain their undefeated record, 30-27.

Outstanding play this year was exhibited by most of the Loggers, with standouts like Ron Reeves, Jim Hatch, Doug Holderman, Frank Washburn, Greg Baker, Frank O'Loughlin, Calvin Saunders, Clay Angle and many others too numerous to list.

1975 UPS Football Season

| UPS | Montana Tech | 7 |
| UPS | Humboldt State | 9 |
| UPS | Pacific Lutheran | 7 |
| UPS | San Francisco St. | 31 |
| UPS | Cal Poly Pomona | 3 |
| UPS | Santa Clara | 20 |
| UPS | Chico State | 12 |
| UPS | Central Wash. | 17 |
| UPS | Simon Fraser | 3 |
| UPS | Oregon College | 30 |
| UPS | Portland State | 31 |

Season record: 7-3-1

1975 LITTLE ALL-NORTHWEST FOOTBALL TEAM

Bill Linnenkohl (1st Team), linebacker; Steve Lawson (1st Team), defensive end; Steve Davies, (1st Team), defensive end; Tom Nelson (1st Team), defensive tackle; Larry Smith (1st Team), safety; Greg Baker (1st Team), running back; Steve Cain (1st Team), offensive guard.

Dave Vick (2nd Team), offensive guard; Dave Rowan (2nd Team), defensive tackle; Ron Reeves (2nd Team), linebacker.

Tom Grant (Honorable Mention), offensive tackle; Clay Angle (Honorable Mention), quarterback; Brent Wagner (Honorable Mention), kicker.
Volleyball

The Women’s Volleyball Team spiked their way to an impressive record this year of 11-4, with two of those losses against a gigantic University of Washington team.

Coached by Frank Johnson and Alice Bond, the team spiked and served to a position of dominance among the Northwest’s small colleges.

The Women’s Field Hockey team wished that they could have had as successful season as volleyball as their crew limped their way to a dismal 0-6-1 season. The women’s high point occurred in the second game of the year as they scored their only goal. Unfortunately, Skagit Valley scored nine.

Women’s Volleyball: Top to bottom: Peggy Boyle, Alice Sigurdson, Evalyn Goldberg, Tracy Niau, Susan Baker, Peggy Furman, Rochelle Brosseau, (left) Jan Bolerjack, (right) Elvira Acosta, Alice Bond.
Not pictured: Bebe Adams, Cara Cross, Debbie Lum, Coach Frank Johnson.
Women's Volleyball 1975

UPS vs Linfield  
UPS vs Pacific  
UPS vs Lewis & Clark  
UPS vs U of Portland  
UPS vs PLU  
Olympic CC vs UPS  
UPS vs Highline CC  
Willamette vs UPS  
U of Washington vs UPS  
Willamette vs UPS  
George Fox vs UPS  
Green River CC vs UPS  

UPS vs Olympic CC  
PLU vs UPS  
UPS vs U of Washington  
Seattle U vs UPS  

WWSC Invitational Tourney:

Women's Field Hockey:

Front left to right: Lynda Reesee, Katie Stack, Jan Baxter, Karen Bice, Carole Buckinger, Janet Soley, Susan Heff, Jan Cabler, Carrie Asleson, Shirley McDougall, Coach Alice Bond, Darcy Brownback, Liz Sillum, Lynda Campbell.

Field Hockey

Portland State 15-3, 15-2  
WSU 15-2, 15-11  
OSU 15-4, 15-7  
CWSC 15-3, 15-6
Front row: John Boggs, Willie Browne, Don Greco, Brian Brouillet, Dave Richard, Steve Miner, Dale Ehrenheim, Mark Brown, Bob Skar, Jim Daulley (Coach).

Cross Country

The Men's Cross Country team ran to another basically successful year. The only thing that kept the UPS harriers from equaling or even bettering their outstanding record of last year when they finished 17th at the national finals, was that one of their five entrants at the NCAA Division 2 meet, Willie Browne, succumbed to the heat in Irvine, California and suffered a heat stroke, leaving UPS with only four placers, and disqualified them from competition. A lack of funds had prevented the Loggers from bringing along an alternate runner to the meet.

Leading the Loggers, coached by first year man Jim Daulley, was Bob Skar, Brian Brouillet, Browne, Dave Richards, Mark Brown and John Boggs.

The Distaff team of harriers, who had their own first year coach, Dawn Bowman, had a “satisfying” season of competition. Their basic aim was to build up a good program for the future, which the women undertook with gusto. Coach Bowman stated that, “the attitude, enthusiasm and hard work of this team will be hard to match in the years to come.”

The team was led by Sue Kauffman and latecomer Zelda Zabinsky, along with Laura Shunk who was injured after the third meet of the season. All of the team, said Bowman, was running very consistently, and improved greatly since the beginning of practice.

Perhaps the finest thing to be said about the teams, both men and women, was stated by Bowman, “Everyone is diligent. It’s the hardest sport they could be on. It’s pain, really hard and a lot of work.”
The Logger soccer team, though ragged at times, was able to score perhaps one of their best seasons ever, climaxing with a 2-1 victory over crosstown rival Pacific Lutheran University.

The season ending PLU game was sparked by goals by Norman Berg and Earl Nausid, along with the excellent play of goalie Ken Tallquist and defensive sweeper Russ Steele.

Coach Roman Strug led the booters to a 4-5-2 season and 4-4 in league play. Other outstanding players on the UPS team were Tony Kiriluk, Gary Culbertson, Kris Karlstrom, Nick Papini, Gordon McCabe, and Mike Holzgang.

The superb Logger defense was attested to by the coach of Simon Fraser University in British Columbia after the Loggers’ loss there, “The Loggers had the best defense of anyone we’ve played this year.” This included University of Washington, Washington State, Seattle Pacific and Stanford.

The team is looking forward next year to improve, and begin some ruckus amongst the present soccer kings of the Northwest.

SOCCER
Final Record - 4 wins, 5 losses, 2 ties
Conference Record - 4 wins, 4 losses

Season Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(non-conference)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle U</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Wash.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Lutheran</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(non-conference)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Washington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Fraser</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Washington</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(non-conference)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Oregon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Lutheran</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awards
Most Valuable Player - Nick Papini
Most Inspirational Player - Jim Hackinon
Most Improved Player - Mike Holzgang
Captain - Russ Steele
FACULTY
Occupational Therapy

Left to right, going up - June Hofstead, Watson Wade, Eleanor Nystrom, Carryl Kline, Harriet Richmond, Margo Holm, Lynne McClure, K.K. Kshepakaran
Political
Science
Left to right -
James Regens, Paul Heppe, Craig Gunter,
William Hobson

Language
Left to right -
Gonzalo Navajas, Richard Sawrey, Jacqueline
Martin, Robert Herschbach, Renate Houdes,
Michel Rocchi, Helen Murtland
Physics

Left to right -
Martin E. Nelson, Bert E. Brown, Frederich W. Siew, Z.F. (Frank) Danes

Education

Standing left to right -
Linda Cockrell, Annabel Lee, Milton Hoyt
Seated left to right -
John Heinrick, Richard Hodges, Robert Hostetter, Edith Gifford, Norman Heimgartner, Ray Roussin, Barbara Holme
Biology

Standing left to right: Michael Gardiner, Edward Herbert, Ernest Karlstrom
Seated left to right: Eileen Solie, Beverly Pierson, Eric Lindgren
Economics

Left to right -
Michael Veseth, Bruce Mann, Homer Hamner,
Ernest Combs
Sociology

Standing left to right -
Charles Ibsen, Ann Neel
Seated left to right -
Annabel Cook, Pramod Gadre
Art

Standing left to right -
Bill Colby, Peggy Mayes, Ron Fields, Don K elm
Seated left to right -
Helen Gregory, Bob Vogel, John Barnett,
Marcia J artun
Communications

Left to right -
Carl Clavadetscher, Jerry Allen, Gary Peterson,
Carol Slowman, Ric Tutor, Wilbur Baisinger and Bruin.

Religion

Standing left to right -
Darrell Reeck, Richard Overman, Pierce Johnson
Seated left to right -
William Edelen, John Phillips
Music

Standing left to right -
Edward Hansen, Thomas Colleeke, Ilona Herlinger, Lawrence Ebert, Charles Pendleton, Edward Seferian, Danial Lynch

Seated left to right -
David Kaiserman, Margaret Myles, Bruce Rodgers
Psychology
Standing -
Richard Hartley
Seated left to right -
Theodore Sterling, Ernest Graham, Terrence Fromong

Urban Studies
Standing left to right -
Emile Combe, Franklyn Hruza
Seated left to right -
David Brubaker, Robert Ford
Mathematics

Standing left to right -
Wilbur Sims, Ronald Van Enkevort, Robert Snell, Edward Gorman
Seated -
John Lantz
Aerospace

Left to right -
Captain Baarstad, Captain Stephenson,
Captain Guasco, Lt. Colonel Kautz
Physical Education

Standing left to right -
Dawn Bowman, Don Zech, Paul Waldrof, Alice Bond
Kneeling left to right -
Joe Peyton, Deke Schuldt, Ron Simonson, Don Duncan

Chemistry

Standing left to right -
Jeff Bland, Curtis Mehlhaff, Keith Berry
Seated left to right -
Robert Carlson, William Kray, Wesley Nigh
English

Standing left to right -
Barry Bauska, Ralph Corkrum, Michael Curley, Tim Hansen, Frank Cousens, Charles Frank, Philip Hager, Rosemary VanArsdel

Seated left to right -
Esther Wagner, Robert Garratt, Kathy Bauska
Philosophy

Seated left to right -
John Magee, Robert Kunze, Delmar Langbauer

Business and Public Administration

Home Economics

Left to right: Amy Sinclair, Ann Williams, Clara Wall, Claudia Kratzberg
Geology

Left to right -
Albert Eggers, Stewart Lowther, Norm Anderson

School of Law

Standing left to right -
Peter Tillers, George Neff Stevens, Douglas Branson, James Beaver, John Strait, Sheldon Frankel, William Oltman, John U. Weaver, Bruce F. Meyers

Seated left to right -
J. Boyce Covington, John LaFond, Joseph Sinclitico, Anita Steele, George Priest, Thomas Holdych, Richard Settle
History

Standing left to right - Florence Phillipi, Suzanne Barnett, Raymond Barnett
Seated left to right - Theodore Taranovski, C. Brewster Coulter, David Brubaker, Walter Lowrie, Wolfred Bauer
LIVING GROUPS
Second Floor


Basement

Front row: Mike Raymond, Tony Zgraggen, James Rowley, Chris Ellis Mark Hunt, Bryce Kennedy.
Second row (left to right): Cliff Ells, Brian Cole, David Johnson, Jim King, James Miller, Mark Miller, John Tangborn, Gary Johnson.

Third Floor

Front row (left to right): Suzanne Prestrud, Sandi Hartwick, Ann Tuttle, Rosalyn Oliphant, Liz Browder, Cheryl Caughorn, Kris Kestner.
Third row: Lyn McInerney, Deborah Baker, Terry Carpenter, Marlina Vea, Jan Bokerja, Jane Pendergrass, Sara Bonneville, Ann Joy, Patricia Philbin, Suzie Wigley, Marcia Desy.
Fourth row: Char Davenport, Alice Sigurdson, Ronda Williams, Lori Hill, Linda Gilbert, Nancy Knight, Barb Young.

Not pictured: Carolyn Carlstrom, Laurie Gregory, Debbie Christie, Robin Davenport, Jennifer Edwards, Donna Hagel, Mary Ball, Barb Bergman, Magan Grogan, Freda Herseth, Lyndsey McAllister, Susan Smith, Leah Jacob, Cathy Morton, Claudia Risdon, Sally Wood.
First Floor


Fourth Floor


Not pictured: Mike K. "Futhead" Curtis, John B. "Stoner" Clancui.
Front: Keith Nakamura, Jeff Lundeen, Sunhi Hawk, Penni Nelson, Glenda Roberson.
Second row: Linda Podany, Ann Pulliam, Sue Cleveland, King Sing Lee, John Stimson, Therese Sullivan, Jeff Halik, Clark Riccobuono.
Third row: Jeff Stone, Dan Wood, Steve Walker, Pete Struyvenberg, Sue Skelton, Mike Redley, Joanne Williams, Miles Kimoto, Rick Unrue, Mike Reed, Mike Holzgang, Steve Houston.

HARRINGTON HALL
Lying on floor: Kathy Youngers, Raquel Heuston.
First row: Tracy Cozon, Judy Muir, Tammy Wiegers, Linda Woodson, Valerie Kyle, Patsy Batstone, Colette Fujita, Susan Hoff, Julie Shields, Lynn Stilley, Yolanda Chew.
Third row: Debbie Porterfield, Ann Hunt, Linda Darke, Chen Cozon, Laurie Wood, Jan Matsuyma, Laura Thomas, Danette Wong, Kathy Page, Louise Starr, Charlene Yamamoto, Jackie Bower, Joan Burke, Jean Young, Debbie Aldrete, Mitzi Wilson, Carrie Mayes, Valerie Johnson, Gail Conrood, Bridget Matsumoto, Chris Linse, Myra Stanton, Jean Bohannan, Janet Creswell.


SMITH HALL

Seated (left to right): Barbara Campbell, Stephanie Allen, Anne MacPherson, Janet Baxter, Tina McClellan, Martine Dunden, Lisa Lanza, Cindy Deale.

Standing (left to right): Alexandria Schwartz, Collet McInerney, Candee Paparazzo, Karen Mallory, Donna Stock, Barbara Buller, Anne Holiana, Amy Griffith, Janet Hoglund, Cathy Cooper, Collen Meenan.

Not pictured: Patti Daraskavich, Sandra Fletcher, Cathy Fredricksen, Bev Ingram, Emelia Sweeney.
LANGUAGES HOUSES

Hammond

HAMMOND HOUSE
Front: Lynne Swedberg, Jeanette Jones, Elaine Woodworth.
Back: Judy Mortenson, June Fothergill.

Ofelt

OFELT HOUSE
Front: Sally Jacobson, Robin Hergot, Cecelia Koontz.
Back: Barbara Weems, Deborah Belfman.

Owen

OWEN HOUSE
Steve Conroy, Tony Nordone, Gary White.
Rogers House

DEBATE HOUSE
Left to right: Dave Peterson, Sherry Rossitier, Danya Johnson, John Milnor.
Not pictured: Eileen Lande.

International House

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Front: Eric Quinn, Tom Duinker, Carlos Verlieye
Back: Jim Bailey, Chen Tsen Yung, Ty Morris.

Coykendal House

JEWISH STUDENT HOUSE
ANNEX HOUSES

Berven House

Solberg House

KIRBY HOUSE (1312 N. Alder)
Left to right: Cindy Stock and Chica, Karen Walker, Kris McCallum, Karen Wallerich.

BERVEN HOUSE (1216 N. Union)
Left to right: Terry Titmus, Alan Barber, Roger Canfield, Jeff Anderson, Tim Cooper. Not pictured: Bob Wells and Tom Kennedy.

SOLBERG HOUSE (1420 N. Alder)
Left to right: Tetsuji Uchiyama, Michael Van Zonneveld, Dave Marble and "Biggy."

Kirby House

71
Olsen House

OLSEN HOUSE
Front: Amy Niehaus
Back: Patrice Webb,
Karen Rudel, Karen Quinn.

Stucco House

STUCCO HOUSE
Front: Dennis Hogan.
Second row: Kim (Gibby) Creek,
Paul Ried. Back row: Norman Chen,
Dave Huycke, John Long.
Not pictured: Tom Leslie.

Budil House

BUDIL HOUSE
Left to right: Curt "the Peak,"
Bigboy Peterson, Ron Webster, Herbie
Roger "Veg" Hegele (the plant),
de Cont (the mask), Doug Breckel,
Mike Sand, Guy Toshiro Watanabe.
Lying down: Helen Hoover.

Budil House
Corner Cottage

CORNER COTTAGE
Front: Jimmy Stewart
Back: Steve Sparks, Calvin Saunders, Ron Emhoff, Dave Hunter.

SCHUBERT HOUSE
Debbie Campton, Kay Linn, Jan Menke, Nannette Coger, Teri Wadsworth, Debbie Duran, Naomi Yamaki, Suellen Kieszling.

WOODARD HOUSE
Left to right: Brent Heath, Robin Hill, Roger Lawson, Doug Holderman, Ron Reeves.
PHIBBS HOUSE
Left to right: June Thomasson, Joyce Tamashiro, Dr. Phibbs, Mrs. Phibbs, Diana Phibbs, Missy, Jennifer Phibbs.

NICHOLSON HOUSE
Robin Chandler, Pat Chandler, Marilyn Sherron.
Not pictured: Georgina Rogers.

LLOYD HOUSE
Left to right: Betty Mullen, Helen Hoenig (on top), Nancy Ragon, Susan Crommelin.
Peterson House

LYSTER HOUSE
Front: Jenny Ny, Sharon Ward, Linda Lacina.
Second row: Marcy Rauin, Lisa Daly.
Back: Mary Tracy, Cheryl Kaneshiro, Lily Melchor.

FEEK HOUSE
Front: Tim O'Neill, Chris Woodrough.
Back: Paul James, Mike Johanson, Tod Flemming, Kevin Russell.

PETERSON HOUSE
Left to right: Marta Diamond, John Davis, Maureen Wilson, Lori Mueller.

Feek House
**Wilkenson House**

WILKENSON HOUSES

#1

Seated: Mark Campbell, Mitchell Kane, TMS II.
Back on left: Wisdom. On right: KMS I.
Empty planters: PeeTuna, Nerve, OP, Mary, Jane.
In memory of: D.O.A., Kalso, Web.
Dedicated to: Clouds, MEK, Tical.

#2

Jodi Breskow, Laura Inveen, Terry Moon, Jeanne Rossire, Kristi Tarr.

---

**Niwa House**

NIWA HOUSE


OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
A-FRAMES

A Frame B

A Frame C
Left to right: Colin Mosier, Russell Steele, Urban Arakawa, Charles Springer.

A Frame D
Front, left to right: Gail Ritch and Susana Gonzalez.
Back, left to right: Merry Hoffmeyer, Val Pearson, Michele Gardiner.
Not pictured: Diane Osborne.
THE FRATERNITIES
KAPPA SIGMA


Not pictured: Corey Ford, Brad Mills, Jon McEwen, Chris McCartney, Dick Powell, Vance Miller, Greig Rolfe, Mike Strand, Peter Busk, Steve Bissel, Mark Purdy.
"IT'S A QUESTION OF BALANCE"
Shoulder to Shoulder
Bound heart and hand
We are Brothers every one
Of this our Lasting Band,
Faithful forever to you we'll be,
Every one a loyal son
Of SAE.
Eric Palmer Spurrell lost his life in the avalanche on Mt. St. Helens in April of 1975. He will be remembered by his brothers in Sigma Nu and his friends everywhere as a great friend and person. He is sorely missed.

Time it was,
And what a time it was,
It was . . .
A time of innocence,
A time of confidences.
Long ago . . . it must be . . .
I have a photograph.
Preserve your memories;
They're all that's left you.

Not pictured: Howard Bowman, Rick Malot, James Broom, Joey Johnson, Sigi Zitars, Tod Surta, Paul Caligirone, Jerry Loomis, Mike Bamoska, Jill Sheard.
SIGMA CHI

First row (left to right): Brian Brouillett, Eric Bunn, Steve Miller.
Second row (left to right): Mark Snodgrass, Steve Caldwell, John Beck, Al Bunge, Don Greco, Adriaan Nuhn, Tod Rankin, Hans Van Deif, Wayne Sheets.
Third row (left to right): Evin Hall, Ken McLean, Larry Mertz, John Woods.
LIFE ON CAMPUS
THE SORORITIES
PANHELLENIC

Back: Celeste Norris (Sr. Delegate), Laurie Brauch (Public Relations), Gillisn Hobbs (Pres.).
Not pictured: Joyce Wilkins (Secretary), Peggy Atwood (Vice Pres.)

Photo by Jeff Strong
Many people come and go throughout the doors of my life taking what they need and giving what they can -
Our moments were only seconds of a lifetime, but so important because we shared what we could -
Only a glimpse of the sun but enough to warm the heart -
The weekends . . . we break the links of the chains of habit -
we touch and retouch the moment of rare frost
Then with our heads held high our faces to the sun we say good-bye
Blessed are they who have the gift of making friends, for it is one of God's best gifts.

It involves many things, but, above all, the power of giving out of one's self and appreciating whatever is noble and loving in another.
DELTA DELTA DELTA

Front Row (left to right): Bobbi Wycoff, Pam Deneal, Terri McKellar, Lisa Mitchell, Kim Carpenter, Janice Englund, Mavis Peacock, Jayne Rusu, Marijie zagland, Carol Cooley, Shelly Allegro, Larki Huntington, Nancy Pearl, Joan Kooch
Second Row (left to right): Vicki Rohrberg, Celeste Norris, Katie German, Cindy Windward, Liz Erickson, Karen Searis, Becky Willis, Cherie Miller, Laura Williams, Jeannie Kluge, Jane Shiers, Robin Frey

Third Row, (left to right): Christy Close, Shelly Witty, Jackie Finch, Marilyn Hawk, Julie Fogel, Melanie Lester, Darcy Ostein, Ann Bloxom, Melanie Carnes, Marlene Warfield, Terry Laswell, Julie Allais, Linda Schwarz, Kathy McGaw

Fourth Row, (left to right): Patti Ikeda, Janet Carpenter, Layne McMorrow, Elaine Kittinger, Jill Ketchik, Joan Wessel, Debbie Veach, Kim Lowry, Kathy Bedford, Mary Jo McColl, Janet Dewoina

Back Row, (left to right): Nancy Kra't, Kari Leaverton, Marcia Jory, Lynn Beadell, Pam Pearson, Patti Grey, Sarah George
Life, so they say,
Is but a game, and they let it slip away.
Love, like the autumn sun,
Should be dying, but it’s only just begun.
Like the twilight in the road up ahead,
They don’t see just where we’re going;
And all the secrets in the universe
Whisper in our ears, and all the years
Will come and go and take us up,
Always up.

So I want to laugh while the laughing is easy;
I want to cry if it makes it worthwhile;
I may never pass this way again.
That’s why I want it with you,
Cause you make me feel like I’m more
Than a friend;
Like I’m the journey, and you’re the journey’s end.
I may never pass this way again;
That’s why I want it with you.
Growing up . . .
Not an easy process in today's changing society, but one which can be aided along the way with the help of a supportive group. It is an inherent instinct that all humans need some positive reinforcement for the things we need and do; having close friends in whose company we feel comfortable is an important function of growing up and growing together. Empathy, trust, compassion; all attainable qualities in us; ones we learn to exercise when we finally realize what a true friend is, and what it means to have one!

1. Judy Friend
2. Linda Lothrop
3. Patricia Gleckman
4. Sarah Patrick
5. Sue Davis
6. Evelyn Farmin
7. Mary Williston
8. Joan Stensrud
9. Bev Grant
10. Adel Yamamoto
11. Barb Haedden
12. Jody Bredeson
13. Amy Ford
14. Janet Elzey
15. Nancy Hopper
16. Amy Wurzweiler
17. Sandi Abrams
18. Ann Maloney
19. Leslie Clanton
20. Kim Galbraith
21. Sue McElroy
22. Kathy Mueller
23. Joy Radebaugh
24. Joan Salzer
25. Madeleine Wiley
26. Sarah Northrup
27. Cindy Forrest
28. Cindy Evans
29. Sandy Creek
30. Beth Jensen
31. Lorie Thomson
32. Jan Peterson
33. Wende Walker
34. Joan Segale
Not Pictured
Jean Alexander
Diane Bagley
Cheryl Bragg
Kathy Flaherty
Laurie Caswell
Peggy Coombes
Karen Coy
Cheryl Estes
Janie Gilpin
Nancy Grader
Gil Hobbs
Erica Hoff
Jane Ingram
Sharon Joyner
Molly Kelsey
Karen Perry
Ann Pritchard
Teri Rideout
Carol Sherfy
Chris Sundquist
Marla Tadlock
Cindy Boblin
Leanne Hollingsworth
Jan Keebler
Debbie Paul
Missy Schram
Val Vanyo
Kate Walsh
ALPHA PHI

If you have a gift, bring it;
If you have a song, sing it;
If you have a talent, use it;
If you have a love, diffuse it;
If you have a prayer, pray it;
If you have a kind word, say it;
If you have a religion, live it;
If you have happiness, give it!

. . . Ernest Holmes
IF I DON'T HAVE FRIENDS THEN I AIN'T GOT NOTHIN... 

BILLIE HOLLIDAY

Front Row - Jane Smith, Kris Judson, Colleen McKay, Frances Shenk 
Back Row - Joyce Wilkins, Susan Kuffel, Meg Eubanks
Laughter recognized -
It rolls down the halls,
Down the structural cracks,
Into stranger’s rooms.
It’s those Pi Phis again!
Did you see?
They were out there today
Drenched and brawling,
Gritting teeth and losing
Twenty-eight to one!
There they go -
Walking arm in arm
From registration to graduation
And who knows where
They will go from there!
Can’t quite say
That from the outside
They are different or significant,
But looking from the inside
I can say I’ve seen they are!

Mer
WINTER
Winter settles in and students begin to flock to their books, to the library to the trees, as finals approach.
Inquest

Doug Newell - Julius Rosenberg
Corky Somers - Ethel Rosenberg
Grant Kinnear - Emanuel Block
George Knight - Roy Cohn
Kris Karlstrom - Dave Greenglass
Charles Warren - Judge Kaufmann
Dave Chavez - Irving Saypol
Robin Degen - Ruth Greenglass
Rick Anderson - Harry Gold
Cecelia Koontz - Ann Sodorovich
Tom Reinert - the Rabbi
Jerry Hooker - the Clerk
Anthony Nordone - Reporter
Eric Pinder - Reporter
John Coffee - FBI Agent
Mitchell Kane - FBI Agent
above - the University Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Daniel Lynch.
above right - the UPS Art Department presents its biannual Pot and Print sale.
above far right - Celler X presents John Henzie.
lower right - PDQ Bach, the last and most certainly the least of the sons of Johann Sebastian.
right - Campus Showcase brings Woody Harris.
You just cannot run away from it, there is nothing like finals week to make you feel queasy. People keep unusual hours and often do the funniest things in the last half of December.

below - Before the end sets in you can see Bill Watters the magician or Eric Hansen the storyteller, above right, or attend a costume party for Jeff Bland's organic chemistry final - below right.
Here are some chances for you to indulge yourself in the holiday before the semester even ends.

above right - entertainment at the Christmas Banquet in the Great Hall, below right - The Tacoma Community Chorus at its Christmas program, above left - Carolers at the Spurs' annual lighting of the tree in front of Jones Hall, above - salutations from A-Frame B.
The Winterim tends to be freer than the semesters. One can take classes outside of the major area or concentrate in it, read those really compelling books, obtain some creative skill, learn new dances or tour greater Tacoma.
UPStage '76
27 Wagons Full of Cotton
directed by
Kris Karlstrom
Jake . . .
Lee Quinton
Flora . . .
Robin Degon
Silva . . .
Eric Pinder

The Murderer
adapted by
George Knight
directed by
Howard Cook
the psychiatrist . . .
David Chavez
Albert Brock . . .
Steve Miller

The Real Inspector Hound
Birdboot . . .
Doug Newell
Moon . . .
Tom Reinert
Mrs. Drudge . . .
Irene Fyfe
Simon . . .
Charles W.
Richardson
Felicity . . .
Mary Ann Voelker
Cynthia . . .
Cecelia Koonz
Magnus . . .
Gerry Ianuzzi
Inspector Hound . . .
Ann Hunt
The Apple Tree
The Diary of Adam and Eve

directed by Cheri Cozort
Adam ........................................ Jerry Hooker
Eve ........................................... Corky Somers
the Snake ................................. Pon Stempezynski

The Lady or the Tiger

directed by Corky Somers
Balladeer ................................. Marc Johnson
King Arik ................................. Peter Sauers
Princess Barbera ................. Marie Campanoli
Nadjira ................................. Sally Jacobsen
Captain Sanjar ......................... Jon Brevik
Tiger ......................................... Cheri Cozort
King Arik’s court ..................... Ingrid Anderson,
                                 William Bingham, Lisa Feury, Amy Griffith,
                                 Jerry Hooker, Melanie Lester, Tony Nordone,
                                 Sue Skelton, Pon Stempezynski, Debbie Tarbuck

Passionella

directed by William Bingham
Narrator ................................ Tony Nordone
Ella and Passionella .................. Ingrid Anderson
Mr. Fallible .............................. Marc Johnson
The Producer ............................ Jon Brevik
Flip, the Prince Charming ........ Peter Sauers
Paper Boy ................................. William Bingham
Director ................................. Pon Stempezynski
Starlet ................................ Amy Griffith
Patrons, Fans, Followers and
Movie Crew ......................... William Bingham, Jon Brevik
                                 Lisa Feury, Amy Griffith, Jerry Hooker,
                                 Marc Johnson, Melanie Lester, Sue Skelton,
                                 Pon Stempezynski, Debbie Tarbuck

U.P.S.tage II
My People

written and directed by Gerry Ianuzzi
Mother .......................... Cecelia Koontz
Carmella ......................... Marie Campanoli
Jeno ............................... Charles Richardson
Tonio ............................. Eric Pinder

Ikke, Ikke, Nye, Nye, Nye

directed by Rick Anderson
Graham ............................ Douglas Newell
Edith .............................. Lisa Feury

Doing a Good One for the Red Man

directed by Robin Degon
Leonard ............................ Kris Karlstrom
Grace ............................... Irene Fyfe
Indian ............................ David Chavez
above - living proof that some noble souls can actually have lunch in Grimwood's Galley and still survive afterwards
above right - F. Lee Bailey
right - a candlemaking workshop
OPERA THEATRE

three operas by Thomas Pasatieri

La Divina
Madame Altina .................. Lynn Skinner
Cecily .......................... Freda Herseth
Haemon ......................... Howard Knickerbocker
Conductor ...................... Donald Mason

The Women
Mother .......................... Ellen Palmer
Wife ............................. Freda Herseth
Man .............................. Howard Knickerbocker

Signor Deluso
Celie ............................ April James
Gorgibus ......................... James Garber
Rosine ........................... Elizabeth Cunniff
Signor Deluso .................. Jack Kirk
Clara ............................ Nancy Gregory
Leon ............................. James Baker
Magistrate ...................... Douglas Albertson
I'm sorry, but I can't provide a natural text representation of this document as there is no visible text in the images provided.
Men’s Basketball

Again the University of Puget Sound basketball team was a Northwest powerhouse, ranking among the top five Northwest small colleges and among the top 20 NCAA Division schools for the better part of the year.

The Loggers’ schedule, which involved 30 games, was the longest in UPS basketball history. Several of the Loggers’ victories this year were over highly rated opponents. UPS knocked off defending Big Sky champion Montana, 77-65, and downed District NAIA champion Central Washington, 72-67. One of the biggest wins for UPS in the campaign was a decisive 81-70 victory over defending NCAA Division 2 West Coach champion University of California, Riverside. Peterson and Evans each scored 18 points, Anthony “A.T.” Brown and Rick Walker each contributed 17 points to this Logger triumph.

UPS was led by All-American center Curt Peterson who led the squad in scoring and rebounding for his third consecutive year. “The Peak” consistently scored in the twenties, and could be counted on for nearly 10 rebounds a contest. Little All-Northwest performers Tim Evans and Rick Walker also excelled for the Loggers, each scoring in double figures for their season average.

Front row: left to right: Assistant Coach Mike Acres, Mike Strand, Mike Kuntz, Mark Wells, Bill Green Heck, Dan Bevett, Tom Metzdorf, Rick Walker, Tim Evans, Rocky Botts, Jimmy Stewart, Coach Don Zeck, Mike Hanson, Anthony Brown, Curt Peterson, Phil Hiam, Brant Gibler, Missing: Matt McCully and Chris Colery.
Women's Swimming

This year was the first year of action for the team under the leadership of Phil Moseley as coach, and Jo Ann Moore as team captain.

Even without an impressive won-loss record, much of the team qualified for NCWSA regionals. Those who qualified were Jo Ann Williams, Marla Seese, Chris Bond, Anne Tuttle, Darcy Ostien, and diver Jill McLean.

Moseley feels the girls worked hard to make a showing this year. Most of the team will be returning next fall along with Moseley.

Moseley predicts that next fall, "everything will be coming up roses."

Team members, front row left to right: Ann Hennigan, Kathy Kurfess, Chris Bond, Dani Wong, Jill McLean, coach Phil Moseley, Marla Seese, Jo Ann Moore, Anne Tuttle, Darcy Ostien, and Jo Ann Williams.
Wrestling

"Injury" was the key word for the University of Puget Sound wrestling team this year, as four key Logger wrestlers were sidelined, Eric Davis, John Smith, Steve Ehlers, and Steve Tucci were all forced out of action for the Loggers.

Still the Loggers had their highlights in the 1975-76 campaign. A key dual-match victory for UPS was a 39-15 trouncing of cross-town rival Pacific Lutheran University.

Coach Rossberg's grapplers enjoyed success in the tournaments this year, grabbing 4th place in the Pacific Invitational, and 8th place in the University of Washington tourney.

Outstanding wrestler for the Loggers was Junior Bill Stout, UNL. Stout captured the tournament title at the Pacific Invitational, and finished highly in other events.

Other fine performances were turned in by John Smith, 142 (before his shoulder injury), Joey Johnson, 126, and Wolf from Patton, 118.

Front row, left to right: Wolf from Patton, John Coonan, Dennis Mallon, Joey Johnson, John Smith, Jamie Jasper; Back row: John Hatcher, Duke Phillips, Bill Stout, Steve Ehlers, Glenn Briscoe, Dan Williams, Coach Del Rossberg.
Men's Swimming

Aided by the return of seven All-Americans from last year's outstanding team, the Men's Swimming team compiled an impressive list of performances. Even while winning only seven of their eleven dual meets, Coach Don Duncan's crew displayed many excellent times, qualifying at least eight swimmers for Nationals.

The team's most satisfying meets were against Pacific Lutheran University as the Loggers blew them out of the water in their meet at UPS. That meet was followed by a return engagement against a well-rested Lute team at PLU. In that event, the Loggers won a thrill-packed victory in a contest that saw the last relay race decide the outcome.

Qualifiers for NCAA Division II championships were Rick Unrue, Dan Seelye, Brian Budsberg, Scott Wilson, Barry Collier, Brian Boettcher, Dale Ehrenheim, Morre Rude, and Russ Wiglesworth.

Front row, left to right: Scott Allen, Brian Boettcher, Dale Ehrenheim, Phil Moseley, Steve Webster, Barry Collier. Back row: Mark Scott, Scott Wilson, Russ Wiglesworth, Rick Unrue, Dan Seelye, Brian Budsberg, Morre Rude. Not pictured: Jay Gigandet, Mike Reed, Jeff Swenson, Coach Don Duncan.
Women's Basketball

The Women's Basketball team this year consisted of mostly new talent, who had had little experience in playing the game. Both coaches, Tom Knutson and Brian Steberl, were happy with the efforts of the team, and they felt that the women had improved much during the season.

The five starters, Ev Goldberg, Peggy Boyle, Alice Sigurdson, Char Davenport, and Colleen McKay, were all returnees. Along with that backbone of last year's team, Marsha Desey joined the cagers in the middle of the season.

The team's best game was a comeback contest early in the season. Playing against Pacific Lutheran University, the game was won in the last ten minutes as UPS put in 16 consecutive points, crushing their crosstown rivals. It was in this game that lead scorer Ev Goldberg swished 30 points for the team.

Most of the team will be returning so next year appears to be one to look forward to.

Front row, left to right: Colleen McKay, Cindy Connally, Ev Goldberg, Janet Saulie, Peggy Boyle, Vera Acosta; Back row: Tom Knutson, Char Davenport, Celia McKay, Barb Young, Rochelle Brosseau, Carrie Asleson, Susan Hoff, Alice Sigurdson, Coach Brian Steberl.
ADMINISTRATION

PHILIP M. PHIBBS
President

R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON
Chancellor
Upper Left: THOMAS DAVIS
Vice-President and Academic Dean

Lower Left: DARRELL REECK
Assistant Dean - Winterim Director

Upper Right: RICHARD D. SMITH
Vice-President and Assistant to President

Middle Right: LLOYD STUCKEY
Financial Vice-President

Lower Right: JOSEPH SINCLITICO
Dean of Law School
Upper Left:  EDWARD BOWMAN
  Dean of Admissions

Lower Right:  DALE BAILEY
  Vice President - University Relations

Lower Left:   DOUGLAS McARTHUR
  Athletic Director

Upper Right:  JOHN ENGLISH
  Vice President and Dean for Students

Middle Left:  FRANK PETERSON
  Assistant Dean - Graduate Studies
Upper Left: BRUCE MURRAY
Assistant Dean

Lower Left: LEWIS DIBBLE
Director of Financial Aid

Upper Right: REGISTRATION/RECORDS
Front: Debra Armstrong; 1st Row: Betty Aasen, Barb Higa,
Beverly Gibson, Sue McClain; 2nd Row: Marorie Crawford,
Elizabeth Pierson, Teri Osborne, Betty Shoecraft,
Anna Dorslund. Missing: Kay Trent.

Middle Right: HOUSING OFFICE
Kris Bufalini, Lloyd Matsunami (Director), Jack Dunn

Lower Right: PIERCE JOHNSON
University Chaplain
SERNI SOLIDARIOS
Director of Student Activities

MARY LONGLAND
Associate Dean of Students

Phil: You're supposed to hit the ball before you catch it!

CLARK HILLIER
Business Manager
Upper Left: JOHN HICKEY
Safety and Security
Middle Left: JEAN COOPER
Alumni Director
Lower Left: RICHARD GRIMWOOD
Director of Food Services
Upper Right: OLIVIA ARNASON
Registrar
Lower Right: ROBERT DENOMY
Director of Career Services
Upper Left: PAT HEADE
Book Store Manager

Lower Left: PAUL ALWINE
Director of Computer Services

Upper Right: Tom Meyer will go anywhere to counsel anything ... even volleyballs!

Middle Right: RAY C. BELL
Fiscal Manager

Lower Right: DOT MORRIS
Foreign Student Advisor
ORGANIZATIONS
Adelphian Concert Choir

Symphonic Wind Ensemble

Piccolo: Dawn Jasper; Flute: Anita Anderson, Kathy Bedford, Mona Covert, Traci Cozort, Kathy Graham; Oboe: David Johnson, Claudia Rison; Clarinet: Connie Keen, Phyllis Kiehl, Rebecca Meyer, Patricia Purkey, Eric Rombach, Sherry Rossler, Karen Sears; Alto Clarinet: Joanne Salzbrun; Alto Saxophone: Karen Sears; Bassoon: Lynn Ackerson; Baritone Saxophone: Mark Robertson; Tenor Saxophone: Bill Sims; Trumpet: Rick Dennis, Dale Halvorson, D. William Kusler, Terry Titmus; Euphonium: Wayne Brown; Trombone: James Allen, Randy Smith, Roland Stout; Tuba: Keith Frizzell, Gary Scott, Marvin Vann; Percussion: Doug Alvey, Jackie Bower, Kris McCallum, Jo Dene Stout, Steve Wehmhoef, Jean Young; Double Bass: Charlene Johnson.
Arnold Air Society

Hui O Hawaii

Top row, left to right: John Segawa, Rick Hinno, Lance Arita, Rob Brede, Ken Kiyosaki; Third row: Bridget Matsumoto, Jan Matsiyama, Lindie Lund, Roy Tsukiyama; Second row: Loke Kini, Gail Ritch, Carol Fujimoto, Stephanie Yanagida; First row: Gordon Farm, Kevin Nip, Bugsy Kam.

Rally Squad

Top row, left to right: Sherry Dumdei, Tom Saunders, Sally Jacobsen; Middle row: Erika Judson, Eileen Galt, Jeff Luthold, Elaine Kittinger, Don Pick; Bottom: Jill Wark, Steve Fleischman.
Pi Kappa Delta

Left to right: Dr. Carl Clavadetscher, Barb Hunter, Dave Peterson, Becky White Esq., Dr. Gary Peterson, Mark Lyon, Ed Sloviak

Feminist Student's Union Alpha Kappa Psi

Standing, left to right: Gary Ritchie, Vice President Dick Ness, Chuck Falsetta, Ron Emhoff, President Mel Carr; Kneeling: Neil Yarger, Treasurer Tim Daly, Secretary Brad Denend
Phi Kappa Phi

Back: Corky (Craig) Searls, Amy Sinclair, Darrell Reeck, Roland Stout, David Campbell; Middle: Mary Hill, Jane Smith, Anneke Mason, Suzanne Eastep, Victoria Rothwell, Tim Moore; Front: Gary Peterson, Ilona Herlinger, John English

Model United Nations

Standing, left to right: Dr. Paul Heppe, Craig Allison, Ray Kennedy; Seated: Janet Dewoina, Marcia Jory, Liz Erickson, Cindy Deale. Not pictured: Brian Phillips, Michael Miazga, Jody Morris, Lisa Rohr, Mary Thomas

Leslie Gronoski, Jeannie Causin, Peggy Kuypers, Colleen Eto, Jan Pritchard; Second row: Kirstene Deuywert, Carol Deutsch, Judy Devereaux, Betsy Davenport, Tracy Niau, Grace Clark, Shawna Titus, Kathy Page.
Turtle Club

Front row, left to right: Kathy Colasurdo, Erika Judson, Kathy Cronin, "Bear" Lisco, Marty Nakayma, Kelly Lisko, Ann Titley; Back row: Jill Wark, Frank Washburn, Kelly Luce, Gregory Wong, Kim Lisko, Carol Fujimoto, Sandra Digrazia.

Community Involvement and Action

Left: Debbie Veach; Right: Carolyn Dressel. CIAC is the student-run contact and referral service for any students who need and/or want to volunteer, or gain field experience before they graduate from the University of Puget Sound. Through CIAC students can become involved with the greater Tacoma community, in whatever field is of interest to them, as well as providing a service to the community.
Njienrode Society

Kneeling, left to right: Carlos Verheye, Eric De Poortere, Ricardo Heymans, Baudouin Chome, Andre Poswick, Piet Verdult; Standing: Gert Meulink, Hans Van Delt, Tom Duinker, Jan De Bruyne, Adriaan Nuhn, Michel Van Hee

Crosscurrents

Black Student Union

Sitting, left to right: Calvin Saunders, Georgina Rogers, Donald Mason, Patricia Chandler, Rhonda Williams; Back row: Rick McLaughlin, Leroy Roberts, Robin Chandler, Jimmy Stewart, Marilyn Sherron, Orlando Harrin, Chris Ellis.
Trail

Left to right: Keith Claypoole, Tom Allen, Janet Dodge, Becky White, Malcolm Turner, Anna Hibbard - (Editor), Mike Purdy, Dennis Johnson, Karl Ohls, Jane Weber, Mer Donnell, Mike Reed, Ted Parker, Sue McElroy, Ann Hunt, Kathy Thurin, JoDene Stout, Paul Reid, Liz Jestice

Student Senate

Front, left to right: Joe Opray, Nancy Popp - (Secretary), Steve Pohlman; Second row: Michael Wiesmann (Exec V.P.), John Campbell, Bob Homchick, Becky White (Business V.P.); Third row: Dave Cardeiro, Barry Anton (Faculty Advisor), Fred Grimm, Terry McKellar, Jim Brown, John English (Dean of Students), Lew Dibble (General Manager); Fourth row: Bobbi Wyckoff, Jeff Smith, Paula Plamondon, Bruce Reid; (Not Pictured) Lyle Gelbach (President)
International Club

Back row, left to right: Michel Van Hee, Chen Tsen-Yung, Tom Duinker, Jan De Bruyne, Eric de Poortere, Andre Poswick; Middle row: Carmen Thomas, Ann Robertson, Steve Musto, Bobo Chome, Gerrit Meulink, Robert Aung-Myint; Front row: Gina Seashore, Noah Midamba, Charleen Cowan.

Chamber Orchestra

Violins: Linda John, Eileen Lande, Jo Dee Theade, Vicki Ault, Diane Mahnkey, Pon Stempczynski, Donita Nelson, Marcie Merritt, Sarah George, Sigrid Wilson, Gail Wentworth; Violas: Lucia DaPonte, Amy Griffith, Mary Curiel; Celli: John Tangborn, Debra Henke, Lynn McCullough, Tina McClellan, Tom Bracich; Bass: Charlene Johnson, William Adair.
PE Club
Left to right: Louise Gorsich, Don Greco, Alice Sigurdson, Janice Bolejack, Evalyn Goldberg, Dorcy Bromback, Dawn Bowman, Andy Knight, Tom Sterbick

Cute Club
Sue Anderson, Steve Pohlman, Anne Popp, Betsy Atwood, Carol Johnson, Tracy Stricevich, Bob Homchick, Nancy Popp, Joe Opray
Theta Chi
Dream Girls

Standing
Vicki Rohrberg
Seated left to right
Molly Bradshaw, Carol Johnson, Jayne Rusu

Phi Delta Theta Goddess

Joanne Palmer

UPS Statistical Group

Left to right: Jeff Smith, Tony Zgraggen, David Doctor, Rich Barnett
Tamanawas

Left to right: June Fothergill - Living Groups; Shelly Witty - Faculty and Organizations; Albert I. Hintz - The Editor and Photographer; Jo Gordon - Sports; Lynne Dysart - Typing; Elsa Brueggeman - Activities; Tom Reinert - Seniors and Index; Allan Sapp - Photographer; Not pictured: Ted Parker - Photographer and Darkroom; Marty Nakayama - Photographer; Ron Cargill Jr. - Advertising; Stephanie Ball - Advertising

Our deepest gratitude to...

Lyle Warren Gelbach
Becky White
Mike Wiesman
Jim Palm
George Somoff
Mail Services
The Cashier's Office
Mrs. Ramsdell
Serni Solidarios
Weyerhauser
Dessel Hamilton
Jeff Strong
Chuck Springer
The R.A.'s of Tenzler
Jerry Kerrick
Howard Bowman
Cindy Deale
Gene Michaelson

Tina Veirs
Hammond House
Shirley McDougall
Jeff Smith
Dave Cardeiro
Dave Doctor
Marian Frank - Hawkeye
Trebor Sapper
Esther Wagner
Jim Clifford
Jeff Bland
Dr. Cousins
Carl Clavadelcher
Mr. McCord
Ms. Crispo
Donald Mason
Cindy Bowles

Bob Specht
Janet Bibler
Claudia Risdon
Rick Anderson - Color Prints
George Eastman
George Washington
Thomas Jefferson
James Madison
Ben Franklin
The Adams' Family
Pentax, Canon and Nikon

Our Advertisers...

... And the rest of you who read this book. Thank You.
President Lyle W. Gelbach, Executive Vice President Michael J. Wiesmann, Business Vice President Rebecca White.
University Madrigal Singers

Back row, left to right: Leann Peterson, Liz Coniff, Doug Albertson, Ellen Palmer, Peter Sauers, Jim Thayer, and Kurt Spitzer. Middle row; David Hall, Howard Knickerbacher, Nancy Gregory, Richard Reynolds, Sandy Noll, Chris Marken, Donald Mason. Front; April James, Lynn Skinner.
Agape Fellowship
Back row, left to right: Craig Mathews, Doug Albertson, John Cambell, Jason Barnard, Ronn Rohe, Chuck Bachman, John Sincock, Kevin Maddux, Matthew Silverman, Robin Chandler.
Middle row, left to right: Mike Sherman, Tom Allison, Doug Kahoe, Madge Montgomery, Brian Fugere, Dave Hunter, Mark Hoffman, Rick Brooker, Steve McLellan, Jeff Smith, Jim Cobb, Carolyn Mayes and 33 1/3, Mike George, Todd Flemming, Malcolm Turner.
Front row, left to right: Steve Frees, Tom Lundeen, Robert Reppas (T.S.), Kevin Byrne.
Showcase:

Back row, left to right: Ann Robertson, Merry Hoffmeyer, Jim Denno, Sue Cleveland, Jason Barnard. Middle row; Penni Nelson, Carman Thomas; Seated, Chairperson Kaxlee Drew.

Lectures: Scott Nelson (with a little help from his friends).
Games: Rod Nichols; from chess to gin rummy.
Logistics: Paul Woolard; sets up the lights and sound that makes everything nice happen.
Lectures

Games

Logistics
Campus Flicks
Campus Boogies

Special Events

Boogies: Left to right; Roy Armstrong, Georgina Rogers, Marilyn Sherron, Doug Gillespie, Chairman, Jerold Juarez, and Brian Fugre. Not Pictured: Gordon Buford, and Jim Miller. Special Events brings you Homecoming and Las Vegas Night. Flicks brings you the world . . . free on Tuesdays, 25¢ on weekends.
Sigma Alpha Iota
above - A look at San Francisco's City Hall during Prof. Norman Anderson's geo-cultural tour over spring vacation.

left - The Chi-O's make a pilgrimage to the hallowed birthday fountain.
below - the new ASB officers, Jim Brown, Fred Grimm, and Chris Carletti.
below middle - the Family Circus Theatre
CELEBRATION

Richard M. Tutor .................. Director
Jerry D. Allen ..................... Designer
Janice Ball ...................... Musical Director
Cheri Cozort .................. Choreographer
William Bingham ........... Assistant Director,
                          Major Domo
Gil Whiteside .................. Potempkin
Jerry Hooker ..................... Orphan
Marie Campanoli .......... Angel
Lawrence Ebert .......... Edgar Allen Rich
Ingrid Anderson ...........
Charmee Cowan
Cheri Cozort
Ann Hunt
Tracey Hurst
Bill Iha
Kris Karlstrom
Douglas Newell
Eric Pinder
Charles Richardson
Mary Ann Voelker ........
Steven Wehmhoff played the percussion
Marvin Vann played the bass
left - women's auto mechanics, sponsored by the FSU.
International Festival
Tom and Carmen and Noah and the International Club and professors, Friends and students of UPS brought you another terrific International Festival this spring. Starting with displays of delicious food and interesting items from all over the world, continuing with a pinata for the children and ending with a mass dance to the music of Dumi’s Marimba Band (far left).
below - Jazzin Together
below middle - a leathercraft workshop
TO WHOEVER FOUND MY COW PURSE BY THE CIGARETTE MACHINE IN THE SUB -

The bills were all there but I noticed the small change was missing. Logic causes me to assume that maybe you (or someone else) wanted a pack of cigarettes - (or even a small reward) - just wanted to tell you that I don't mind - that's cool - I'm just glad to get the bills back! Thanks for turning it in!

"The poor (but not as poor as I would have been)"
Owner
Black Arts Festival

below - the Rev. Jesse Jackson
right - BSU members presented "Day of Absence" by Douglas Turner Ward.
below right - The Variety Show
Intramurals
Logging photographs
pages 1, 10-11, 38-39,
58-59, 110-111, 152,
162-163, 188-189,
226-227, and 272
courtesy of Weyerhauser,
Thank you.
Soccer

Back row (l to r) -
Jim Deller
Mike Holzgang
Gary Culbertson
Gordon McCabe
Byron Wetzel
Norman Berg
Kris Karlstrom
Ken Tallquist
front row (l to r) -
Russ Steele - captain
Jim Hackinen
Tony Kiriluk
Earl Nausid
Dave Cottler
Mike Redley
Nick Papini
not pictured -
Roman Strug - coach
Cal Griffiths - asst.

Luau

far left - Robert Bellah,
Brown and Haley lecturer
middle left - George Plimpton
below - Velora Dahlum,
Director of Telephone Services
left - Loki and part of her
crew practice for the Luau,
Photo courtesy of
Keith Bauer - UPSNB.
The 1975-76 University of Puget Sound Logger basketball team won the 19th annual NCAA Division 2 National Championship in Evansville, Indiana, with an 83-74 victory over the University of Tennessee - Chattanooga.

The Loggers had reached the finals by defeating defending NCAA Division 2 champion Old Dominion, 83-78, in the semifinals, and downing North Dakota 80-77 in the quarterfinals. UPS hosted the quarterfinal game, as well as the West Coast Regionals, which they won with wins over Cal Poly Pomona and Bakersfield State.

The national championship for UPS marked the first time ever that a college team in Washington has ever won top national honors, and the first time ever that a west coast team has ever won the NCAA Division 2 championship. It is also the first basketball championship in the northwest since the U. of Oregon won the Division 1 title in 1939.

The Loggers finished the season with 27 wins and 7 losses, a new UPS record for wins in a season. It was also the top amount of wins by any Division 2 team in the nation. The Loggers won their last 13 games of the season, and 16 of their last 17.

Center Curt Peterson, who was named honorable mention on the Small College All-American team, was named the Most Valuable Player in the championship tourney. Logger forward Brant Gibler was also voted to the All-Tourney squad.

Forward Rick Walker was the Most Valuable Player in the West Coast Regionals, and Peterson and Gibler also made that squad.

Peterson and guard Tim Evans made first team Little All-Northwest, while Walker was voted to the second team.

Peterson set school records in career scoring and rebounding, single season scoring and rebounding, and was among the nation’s leaders in scoring average, field goal percentage, and free throw percentage.

Rick Walker was voted Team Captain, Brant Gibler was given the Most Inspirational Award, Jimmy Stewart was voted the Most Improved Player by his teammates, and Mike Hanson won the Coaches Award.

Peterson lead the team in scoring average (20.9), rebounding (311), and free throw percentage (84.2). Tim Evans was the team leader in Assists (124), and Anthony “A.T.” Brown led the squad in field goal percentage (57.9).
Women's tennis

The women involved in the intercollegiate tennis team this year have expanded considerable time and energy in pursuit of the tennis ball and the intangibles called experience and growth.

We have achieved a great deal as measured by the traditional test called the “win-loss” record and in the qualification of three athletes to the Regional Tournament. This pleases but does not surprise me. It remains my firm contention that the women of UPS possess as great a potential in sport as they do in the many other areas of the University where excellence is encouraged and developed.

The intangible, intrinsic rewards are more difficult to measure but based upon simple observation I must emphatically say “YES”! It is visible to me that these women have chosen the road less traveled by, the road of priority evaluation and commitment. And in the words of Robert Frost, ‘that has made all the difference.’

The results of this year’s total experience are obviously encouraging. It will be difficult to replace transferring co-captain Cara Sue Cross and graduating four year letterwoman and co-captain Kerry Tilson, however, I remain optimistic about the women’s tennis team. An experienced nucleus of women will be returning and due to the nature of the program I expect many more competitive women will be turning out.
University of Puget Sound
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Team Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>UPS (score)</th>
<th>Opponents (score)</th>
<th>Season Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>UPS 1</td>
<td>Pacific Lutheran 11 0 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>UPS 5</td>
<td>Western Washington 4 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>UPS 6</td>
<td>Pacific University 3 2 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>UPS 5</td>
<td>Williamette Univ. 4 3 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>UPS 3</td>
<td>Seattle Univ. 6 3 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>UPS 3</td>
<td>Washington State 6 3 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>UPS 6</td>
<td>Univ. of Idaho 3 4 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.21</td>
<td>UPS 1</td>
<td>Univ. of Wash. 8 4 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>UPS B 5</td>
<td>Ft. Steillacoom 4 5 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>UPS 6</td>
<td>Pacific Lutheran 8 5 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>UPS B 6</td>
<td>Western Washington 3 6 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>UPS 5</td>
<td>Lewis &amp; Clark 4 7 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>UPS 6</td>
<td>Seattle Univ. 3 8 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>UPS B 1</td>
<td>Portland State 8 8 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 8 wins 6 losses

Outstanding team performances were made by Sue Kendall, Betty Andrews and Tina McClellan. Sue and Betty attended the NCWSA Regional Meet in Boise, Idaho, while Tina McClellan scratched 3 times with national qualifying distances in the shot put. Next year 23 of 26 athletes will be returning guaranteeing an exciting year to come. Only two UPS women’s varsity track and field records remain standing after this year’s competition.

UPS 30 Pacific Lutheran 95
UPS 51 Western Washington State C. 57
Seattle Pacific College Invitational 5th place
Northern & Eastern Invitational Meet 14th place
Qualifiers for Regionals: Sue Kendall and Betty Andrews

Front row: left to right: Shauna Candia, Colleen McKinney, Betsy Ellington; Second row: Cheryl Estes, Alice Sigurdson, Claudia Dabbs, Jerilee June, Kathy Brede, Peggy Boyle, Betty Andrews; Third row: Sue Cleveland, Bonnie Williams, Terri Rideout, Rochelle Brousseau, Tina McClellan, Cindy Connally, Tracee Nau, Sue Kendall. We'd like to thank Diane Appling.
The University of Puget Sound's 1976 men's track team finished with a 4-2 dual meet record, including an 85 2/3 - 76 1/3 win over Western Washington State College in Bellingham, the Loggers biggest win of the year.

Calvin Saunders and Brian Brouillet picked up double wins for UPS in the win over the Viks, Saunders capturing the 100 and 220 and Brouillet winning the 3-mile and Steeplechase. UPS also took a sweep in the mile run, with Mark Brown winning, to key the victory.

Sophomore Randy Moon was the Loggers leading point-producer during the season, scoring for UPS in the Javelin, High Jump, Long Jump, Hammerthrow, Shot Put, 120 High Hurdles, and Triple Jump.

Several UPS records fell during the course of the season. The new records and record setters are listed below:

Hammerthrow - Frank Olotoa - 160'4"
Six-mile - Dave Richard - 31:25.0
880 - Steve Miner - 1:55.5
Two-mile - Mark Brown - 9:29.4
120 High Hurdles - Randy Moon - 14.9 (ties UPS record)

Distance Medley Relay - Willie Browne, Steve Frische, Mark Torgerson, and Mark Brown (2 1/2 miles) - 10:23.0

In addition, pole vaulter Mike Ramoska was ranked among the leaders in the northwest with a vault of 14'8", set against Western Washington.


The Women's Crew Team had a limited but successful program this year. Four women turned out at 5 am with the men's crew team and under the guidance of crew coach Bill Kalenius, made some real improvements in their rowing style. At WSU in the first race of the season they beat the WSU women's lightweight team. At SPC they came in second to beat the PLU women's crew team, but were defeated the next weekend in the Meyer Cup race. They also competed at the Steward's Cup and were the first UPS Women's Crew Team to row in the Western Sprints. There they placed third behind UCLA and U. of W. with a time of 4:01 for 1000 meters. This is also the first year Women's Crew has been an official sport at UPS. With three of this year's four team members returning next year, there should be a good nucleus for continued growth in the women's crew program.

men's team: Russ Babcock, George Bryant, Brian Cole, Mike Curtice, Tom Griffith, Tom Hazeltine, Bruce Landram, Tony Medeiros, Pico Nagai, Riley O'Brien, Peter Odland, Brian Ray, Chuck Shotwell, Bob Thomas, Jewett George.

Women's team: Gail Johnson, Nancy Knight, Sonja Pederson, MaryAnne Rowe. Coxswains: Jean Bohannan, Tracie Poole.

Coaches: Bill Kalenius, Vern VanHouten, Dan Laflberth.
Poetic to the spectator, brutal to the contestant is a good description for the sport of rowing, and this year the University of Puget Sound Crew came together as poetry in motion. Starting the season with Brian Ray, George Bryant, Bob Thomas and Tom Hazeltine as returning lettermen, second year coach Bill Kalenius added Peter Odland, Mike Curtice, Russ Babcock, and Bruce Landram to the varsity eight for a very successful season.

Rising at 5 am to practice on the Blair waterway the crew jelled into a unit that proved to be the spoiler at the 1976 Western Sprints in San Francisco. During the two day regatta the Crew notched victories over rivals Seattle Pacific, Western Washington and the University of Oregon, as well as beating U.C. San Diego and Santa Clara.

Earlier in the season the crew showed of things to come with a five length victory over cross town rival PLU for the city championship Meyer Cup. Showing depth and strength for the future the JV shell stroked by Russ Babcock with Tom Griffith, Tony Medeiros, George Jewett, Chuck Shotwell, Brian Cole, Pico Nagai, and Riley O'Brien also rowed to an impressive six length win over PLU's JV. Coxing the Varsity this year was Jean Bohannan and the pilot for the JV and lightweights was Tracie Poole.

After winning the Meyer Cup versus PLU, the UPS Varsity eight accept congratulations from Mr. Meyer: from left, Meyer, Jean Bohannan - coxswain, Tom Hazeltine, Russ Babcock, Bruce Landram, Bob Thomas, Mike Curtice, Pete Odland, Brian Ray, George Bryant.
## SEASON RECORD

**MEN'S TENNIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs PLU</td>
<td>Lost 9-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs TCC</td>
<td>Won 7-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Olympic CC</td>
<td>Won 7-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Western Wash.</td>
<td>Lost 9-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Whitworth</td>
<td>Lost 5-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Central Wash.</td>
<td>Lost 8-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs TCC</td>
<td>Won 5-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Eastern Wash.</td>
<td>Lost 9-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Olympic CC</td>
<td>Won 5-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs Western Wash.</td>
<td>Lost 8-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS vs TCC</td>
<td>Won 6-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Won 5 Lost 6**

The 1976 University of Puget Sound's men's tennis team wound up the season with a 5-6 won-loss record, a strong improvement over an 0-17 1975 finish. First year coach Jim Hovee will lose only one player from this year's squad, and has good reason to expect a successful program in the future.

Freshman Ben Jones and senior Eric Depoorter each played number one singles for the Loggers this year, and Jones teamed up with Randy Smith to form the number one doubles team.

The most exciting win of the year for the Loggers was a 5-4 decision over Olympic C.C. on the UPS courts. The match went down to the wire tied at four, before doubles team Al Barber and Dale Bryan won a 3-6, 6-4, 7-5 decision for the Logger win.

Baseball

The 1976 UPS baseball team had a very disappointing season, even though they did finish with a winning record. The Loggers finished 21-20, and 12-12 in the Northern Pacific Conference, good enough for fourth place.

But the disappointment came from the fact that the Loggers were favored to win the Conference for the third straight year, and were also rated among the nation's top Division 1 teams in a pre-season poll.

The Loggers did have a good many highlights, despite not making any post-season playoffs. One of those highlights was a 15-4 trouncing of cross-town rival Pacific Lutheran, in which UPS rapped out 18 hits off Lute pitchers.

The Loggers also beat Seattle U. three out of four games, Western Washington three out of three games, and downed Pacific-8 power Washington State U. 9-4, to establish themselves as one of the top teams in the state. again.

13 players will be back for next year's team, as coach Jack McGee already has the nucleus formed for a 1977 squad, which hopefully will be back in championship form.
Basketball

RESULTS: 27-7

(SCORING LEADER)

Peterson 24
Peterson 24
Peterson 26
Evans 17
Peterson 21
Peterson, Evans 18
Peterson 23
Evans 26
Peterson 23
Evans 26
Peterson 36
Gibler 23
Evans 25
Peterson 24
Peterson 20
Peterson, Walker 14
Peterson 26
Peterson 26
Peterson 26
Evans 22
Peterson 19
Walker 23
Walker 23
Peterson 38
Evans 22
Gibler 26
Peterson 13
Gibler 10
Peterson 29
Peterson 25
Peterson 29
Peterson 19
Evans 20
Peterson 16
Walker 21
Walker 21
Gibler 22

(LEADING SCORER: Curt Peterson - 712 pts. (20.9 pg) *)
(LEADING REBOUNDER: Curt Peterson - 311 (9.1 pg)*)

*Most points ever scored in one season by UPS player
*Best FG pct. ever by a UPS player for one season
*Best FT pct. ever by a UPS player for one season

FT PCT LEADER: A.T. Brown - 87.9% (81-140)*

REBOUND LEADER

Peterson 9
Peterson 10
Peterson 9
Gibler 10
Peterson 11
Peterson, Brown 7
Peterson 7
Brown 14
Peterson 16
Gibler 16
Peterson 13
Peterson 13
Gibler 9
Peterson 9
Walker 8
Gibler 12
Gibler 14
Brown 14
Peterson 10
Peterson 16
Peterson 9
Peterson 13
Peterson 13
Gibler 10
Peterson, Gibler 10
Peterson 8
Gibler 13
Peterson 8
Peterson 13
Peterson 8
Gibler 12
Gibler 12
Peterson 10

Winter Sport's Statistics

Men's Swimming

University of Puget Sound swimmers placed in the Top-10 teams for the second straight year as the Loggers finished in 8th place in the NCAA Division II Championships at Springfield, Massachusetts. Outstanding swimmer for Puget Sound was Dan Seelye (a junior) who won both the 100 and 200 yard backstroke events and was the defending champion. Gary Figueroa of University of California at Irvine. Dan Seelye's times of 52.59 in the 100, and 1:55.02 in the 200 back were NCAA Division II records. The 100 back was the oldest Div. II record, held since 1968 by Doug Russell of Texas-Arlington.

Puget Sound's 400 yd. medley relay established a UPS school record of 3:33.03 in taking 3rd place. The Loggers led for 350 yards of a very exciting race before being overtaken by two: 44 anchor legs on the part of Chico State and Cal Irvine. Seelye's lead-off was 53.3, Steve Webster's breaststroke 1:00.0, Rick Unrue was 52.1 in the fly, and Morre Rude anchored with a 47.6. A fine relay performance which broke the previous varsity record by almost four seconds.

Scott Wilson's 2:00.4 in the 200 backstroke for 8th place was a personal best.

Another varsity record was the Logger's 400 free relay, which recorded a 3:13.36. Splits: Dan Seelye :48.5, Rick Unrue :47.5, Dale Ehrenheim :49.1 and Morre Rude :48.2. The Logger's 800 free relay team also placed in the consolation, going 7:10.61 (Ehrenheim 1:47.8, Rude 1:46.5, Colliner 1:48.4, and Boettcher 1:47.9). Puget Sound swimmers named to the 1975 Division II All-American team:

Dan Seelye
Steve Webster
Rick Unrue
Morre Rude
Barry Collier
Dale Ehrenheim
Brian Boettcher
Scott Wilson

400 yd. Medley Relay *3:33.03
(Dan Seelye :53.3, Steve Webster :1:00.0, Rick Unrue :52.1, Morre Rude :47.6)

1000 yd. Freestyle
9:58.0
Barry Collier
Morre Rude
10:07
200 yd. Freestyle
1:47.4
Dale Ehrenheim
1:47.5
Morre Rude
200 yd. Breaststroke
1:47.6
Barry Collier
4:50.1
Dale Ehrenheim

1650 yd. Freestyle
16:32.0
Barry Collier
50 yd. Freestyle
* :22.0
Dan Seelye
:22.5
Scott Allen
:22.6
Mike Reed
:22.9
Jeff Swenson

100 yd. Freestyle
* :48.16
Dan Seelye
:48.4
Jeff Swenson
:49.5
Mike Reed

100 yd. Butterfly
:53.7
Rick Unrue
200 yd. Butterfly
2:00.4
Barry Collier
* :52.59
Dan Seelye
:52.64
Scott Wilson

200 yd. Backstroke
* :55.02
Dan Seelye
2:00.49
Scott Wilson

100 yd. Breaststroke
1:02.0
Steve Webster

200 yd. Breaststroke
2:13.5
Russ Wigglesworth
2:15.6
Brian Budsberg
2:17.5
Steve Webster

200 yd. Ind. Medley
2:00.4
Russ Wigglesworth
2:02.5
Dan Seelye

400 yd. Ind. Medley
4:23.1
Russ Wigglesworth

400 yd. Free Relay
3:13.36
(Seelye :48.5, Unrue :47.5, Ehrenheim :49.1
Rude :49.2)

800 yd. Free Relay
7:10.61
(Ehrenheim 1:47.8, Rude 1:46.5, Collier 1:48.4, Boettcher 1:47.9)

II All-American team:

Dan Seelye
Steve Webster
Rick Unrue
Morre Rude
Barry Collier
Dale Ehrenheim
Brian Boettcher
Scott Wilson

Diving: 3-Meter 429.10
1-Meter 394.25
Jay Gigandet (91 dives)

* Puget Sound Varsity Record
** NCAA Division II Record
**Women’s Basketball**

**Date**
- Fri. Jan. 9
- Wed. Jan. 14
- Sat. Jan. 17
- Wed. Jan. 21
- Mon. Jan. 26
- Wed. Jan. 28
- Fri. Feb. 6
- Sat. Feb. 7
- Sat. Feb. 14
- Sat. Feb. 21
- Wed. Feb. 25
- Fri. Feb. 27

**Opponent**
- Skagit Valley
- Olympic College
- Seattle Pacific
- Green River CC
- Olympic College
- Pacific Lutheran
- U. of Portland
- Willamette U.
- George Fox
- Lewis & Clark
- Green River CC
- Linfield
- Pacific U.
- Pacific Lutheran

**Place**
- at Mt. Vernon
- at UPS
- at UPS
- at UPS
- at Bremerton
- at Portland
- at Salem
- at UPS
- at UPS
- at Auburn
- at UPS
- at UPS
- at PLU

**Small College Tournament**
- March 4: East, Montana St. C. (this team won the tourney & went to Nationals)
- March 5: NW Nazarene (Nampa, Idaho)
- March 6: Carroll College

**Time**
- 6:00 pm: Winner Score
- Skagit
- UPS
- 7:30 pm: SPC
- 5:45 pm: SRCC
- 7:30 pm: UPS
- 7:15 pm: UPS
- 3:00 pm: UPS
- 5:45 pm: UPS
- 2:00 pm: Willamette
- 10:00 am: UPS
- 2:00 pm: L&C
- 5:00 pm: GRCC
- 9:30 am: UPS
- 1:30 pm: UPS
- 3:00 pm: UPS
- 2:00 pm: SPC
- EMSC

**SCORES**
- 80-48

**Women’s Volleyball**

**MATCH**
- UPS vs. Linfield
- UPS vs. Pacific
- UPS vs. Lewis & Clark
- UPS vs. U. of Portland
- UPS vs. PLU
- UPS vs. Olympic
- UPS vs. Hiihling
- UPS vs. UW
- UPS vs. George Fox
- UPS vs. Willamette
- UPS vs. Green River
- UPS vs. Olympic
- UPS vs. PLU
- UPS vs. UW
- UPS vs. Seattle U

**WINNER**
- UPS
- UPS
- L&C
- UPS
- PLU
- UPS
- UPS
- UW
- UPS
- UPS
- UPS
- UPS
- UPS

**SCORES**
- 17-15, 15-7
- 15-13, 15-6
- 15-4, 15-4
- 8-15, 15-7, 15-1
- 7-15, 15-9, 3-14, 4-15
- 12-15, 15-8, 15-7, 15-3
- 3 games to 1
- 8-15, 14-16, 8-15
- 15-9, 15-2
- UPS1-15, 15-11, 15-4, 15-11
- 7-15, 15-7, 15-17, 15-5
- UPS15-7, 8-15, 8-15, 11-15, 15-15
- UPS12-15, 15-4, 15-12, 18-16
- UPS15-4, 15-13, 6-15, 6-15
- UPS15-11, 15-9, 10-15, 6-15, 15-11

**Season Record**
- 11 wins, 8 losses

**Outstanding Performances:**
- Senior, Evelyn Goldberg voted to the 1st team All-league Sophomore, Alice Sigurdson voted to all league Honorable Mention

**Season Highlight:**
- Defeating Pacific Lutheran University in front of a large home crowd that was backing the UPS women all the way!

**Women’s Swimming**

**UPS**
- 53
- 53
- 83
- 86
- 74
- 25
- 93

**Highline Community C.**
- 76
- Western Washington
- Pacific University
- Central Washington State
- Seattle Univ.
- Pacific Lutheran
- Univ. of Idaho

**Season Record**
- 4 wins, 3 losses

**1976 UPS Swimming Records**
- Anne Tuttle
- 500 Freestyle
- 6:12.2
- 200 Freestyle
- 2:12.6
- Anne Tuttle
- 100 Freestyle
- 1:00.5
- Chris Bond
- 50 Freestyle
- 27.0
- Chris Bond
- 100 Butterfly
- 1:08.5
- Chris Bond
- 50 Butterfly
- 29.0
- Jo Ann Williams
- 100 Back
- 1:14.7
- Kathy Larson
- 50 Back
- 32.0
- Liz Hendrix
- 100 IM
- 1:08.5
- Marla Seece
- 100 Breast
- 1:39.0
- Marla Seece
- 50 Breast
- 36.0

**Outstanding Performances:**
- 200 Medley Relay (Tuttle, Ostein, Bond, Seese): 2:04.9
- 200 Free Relay (Ostein, Tuttle, Seese, Bond): 1:52.4
- 1 Meter Diving (Jill Meclin): 154.05 points
- 3 Meter Diving (Jill McLean): 146.45 points

**Wrestling**

“...the low point of the season was, of course, all the many injuries,” said wrestling coach Del Rossberg. “It was very disappointing, especially because the wrestlers we lost were some of our best. We couldn’t even fill all the weight classes all the time, still, it was an educational year, and I’m very happy with the way a lot of our wrestlers performed this year.”

For the season, UPS finished 5-11 in dual matches, and placed fourth and eighth in two of the three tournaments they entered. Dual-match victims included Linfield, Willamette, Whitworth, Stanislaus State, and cross-town rival Pacific Lutheran University, whom UPS destroyed 35-15.

But the highlight of the season for coach Rossberg was the fourth place finish at the Pacific Invitational tournament, a traditionally tough mat event. “Having so many wrestlers do well at one time like that was probably the biggest thrill of the season,” he commented.

Logger heavyweight Bill Stout finished the season with the best individual record. He was 15-1 in dual matches, and 24-4 overall. One of his losses was to the defending NCAA major college champion, and another was to the Canadian National Champion.

Coach Rossberg has already started to look ahead to next year and what it might bring. “We only lose two wrestlers,” says the Logger mentor, “so it should be a good year. We had a lot of freshmen who were educated and improved this year, and will really help us next year. A lot of our success will depend on how our recruiting goes, also.”

Wolfrom Patton and Joey Johnson competed at the NCAA Division 2 Championships at North Dakota State University. Patton is a senior; Johnson still has two years of eligibility remaining.
Spring Sport's Statistics

1976 UPS Baseball Results

UPS 3 Lewis & Clark St. 6 L
UPS 3 Lewis & Clark St. 6 L
UPS 3 Lewis & Clark St. 4 L
UPS 5 Lewis & Clark St. 10 L
UPS 3 Portland 1 W
UPS 9 Washington St. 4 W
UPS 1 Lewis & Clark St. 5 L
UPS 9 Western Wash. 4 W
UPS 1 Boise State 4 L
UPS 7 Gonzaga 4 W
UPS 6 Chico State 7 L
UPS 4 Gonzaga 3 W*
UPS 3 Gonzaga 7 L*
UPS 2 Idaho 1 W*
UPS 6 Idaho 2 W*
UPS 2 Seattle U. 1 W*
UPS 0 U. Portland 6 L*
UPS 8 U. Portland 9 L*
UPS 1 Portland St. 2 L*
UPS 3 Portland St. 6 L*
UPS 12 George Fox 0 W
UPS 2 George Fox 1 W
UPS 0 Portland St. 4 L*
UPS 4 Portland St. 6 L*
UPS 5 U. Portland 8 L*
UPS 14 U. Portland 3 W*
UPS 5 Seattle U. 1 W*
UPS 1 Seattle U. 2 L*
UPS 18 Seattle U. 4 W*
UPS 1 Boise St. 7 L*
UPS 6 Boise St. 5 W*
UPS 2 Boise St. 1 W*
UPS 4 Boise St. 3 W*
UPS 6 Idaho 1 W*
UPS 2 Idaho 1 W*
UPS 1 Gonzaga 2 L*
UPS 4 Gonzaga 5 L*
UPS 15 PLU 4 W
UPS 0 Oregon St. 3 L
UPS 5 Western Wash. 1 W
UPS 20 Western Wash. 0 W

* indicates conference game

Final Overall Record 21-20
Nor Pac Record 12-12, 3rd Place

University of Puget Sound
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Team 1976

Individual Player Results ***

Team Captains: Kerry Tilson & Cara Sue Cross

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Players</th>
<th>Matches Played</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Singles Points</th>
<th>Doubles Points</th>
<th>Tour. Points</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Celeste Brilhante</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Sue Cross</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Galt</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Gardiner</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Ellen Johnson</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanne Nichols</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Pitchford</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Seltzer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Schenk</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Tilson</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn Truesdell</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelda Zabinsky</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** NCWSA Regional Tournament Results not included.

1976 NCWSA Northern Area Tennis Tournament

Singles Brackets:
1st Michele Gardiner Consolation Winner 2 pts
2nd Cara Sue Cross Consolation Winner 2 pts
3rd Kerry Tilson 4th place 3 pts
4th Lynn Ellen Johnson 3rd place 5 pts
5th Deanne Nichols 3rd place 5 pts
6th Celeste Brilhante 2nd place 7 pts

Doubles Brackets:
1st Gardiner-Tilson 4th place 3 pts
2nd Cross-Johnson 2nd place 7 pts
3rd Nichols-Brilhante 3rd place 5 pts

Total Team Points 39

**** Qualified for Regionals in Pullman, Wash.
May 14 & 15

Team Standings:
Univ. of Washington 90 points 1st place
Pacific Lutheran U. 52 points 2nd place
Univ. of Puget Sound 39 points 3rd place
West. Wash. St. C. 32 points 4th place
Seattle University 24 points
St. Martins C. 0 points

1976 Track Results

| UPS 87 Portland          | 63
| UPS 72 Whitworth         | 74
| UPS 85 2/3 Western Wash. | 76 1/3
| UPS 66 South. Oregon     | 87
| UPS 103 Seattle Pacific  | 41
| UPS 84 George Fox        | 61

Vancouver Relays - UPS fifth out of 16
Dual Meet Record 4-2-0
SENIORS
James E. Chalfant
Tsen Nan Chen
Yolanda W. L. Chew
Jane L. Christen
Blake Christoffersen

Sharon K. Chunyk
Frances E. Clowers
James H. Cobb
Lynn E. Conaisier
Patrick M. Conner

Gregory R. Cook
James S. Cook
Peggy S. Coombes
Sandra J. Coons
Kim E. Creek

Zelodius Crockrell
Eugenia A. Dahl
Susan L. Datta
Steven K. Davis
Suzanne T. Davis

Dorothy J. Degarm
Layne C. Demas
Robert B. Denend
Carol E. Deutsch
Judith A. Devereaux
Steven O. Gabriel  
Mary Gantone  
Lyle Gelbach  
Elaine Girard  
Edward M. Granlund

Nancy L. Gregory  
Vivian R. Griggs  
Gary P. Grossmann  
Karen Gushikuma  
James Hackinen

Ann E. Hadden  
Grant W. Hagadorn  
Jonette K. Haley  
Carla Hall  
Susan M. Hamilton

Dave G. Hansen  
David P. Hansen  
Karen L. Hanson  
Pamela J. Harris  
Marilyn C. Hawk

James M. Hazel  
Roger A. Hegele  
Daniel R. Helsley  
Ann M. Hennigan  
Anthony M. Herdener
Lois O. Marmont
Penny C. Martindale
Cheryl Masters
John P. McBride
Kristen G. McCallum
David H. McCasland

Cynthia A. McClung
Jean A. McMullen
Paul McMurry
Barbara E. McQueen
John G. McVay
Dubney W. Meeker

Michael J. Meglemre
Mark Metsker
Noah Midamba
John Milnor
Gail Mitchell
Katherine L. Mitchell

Carrie L. Monk
Terry A. Moon
Jennifer C. Morrow
Judith A. Mortenson
Robert M. Morton
Philip H. Moseley
Catherine A. Muller
Terry M. Munson
Brian T. Nakagawa
Sandy Nell
Barbara J. Nelson

Kurt C. Nelson
Roger W. Newman
Jenny C.Y. Ng
Tracy Niau
Cay A. Nielsen

Adrianus Nuhn
Kandy J. Oakes
SooHaeng Oh
Larry A. Oline
James H. Olson

Mary H. Ortmeyer
Gary S. Orzell
Kristin Ouregaard
Joanne G. Palmer
Stan P. Palmquist
Leroy C. Roberts
John F. Robertson
Sue Robinson
Ausey H. Robnett
Judith E. Rossiter

Victoria M. Rothwell
Sharon Rouse
Theresa A. Rowe
Ned Rozzano
Morreon B. Rude

Theresa M. Rutherford
Michael R. Sand
Joanne Saylor
Gary L. Schinnell
Gary A. Schwarz

Linda K. Schwarz
Marvin D. Scott
Charles R. Seaborn
Craig A. Searls
Claire E. Seymour
Debra L. Veach
Max M. Vekich Jr.
Richard A. Vinther
Linda V. Wakeley
Sandra A. Waldron
Stephen J. Walsh
James W. Ward

Frank L. Wasburn Jr.
Martha A. Watts
Ronald G. Webster
Joan K. Wessel
Thomas D. Westlin
Gary C. White
Michael J. Wiesmann

Martha A. Wilbert
Holly C. Wilcox
Jay E. Wilcox
Elmo Williams
Kathy G. Wilson
Danny M. Winder
Joan L. Winkenwerder
J.R. Witt
Wayne Wodnizak
Michael B. Wood
Sally R. Wood
Linda L. Woodson
Elaine J. Woodworth
Janet C. Wright

Lawrence G. Wright
Marcia J. Wright
Marguerite D. Wright
Adele Yamamoto
Neal A. Yarger
Laurie A. Young
Cora L. Yuen

David L. Zevenbergen
Cheryl J. Zick
Marta Toynbee
For 55 Consecutive Years
More People Have Ridden On
GOOD YEAR TIRES

Than on Any Other Kind**

SHAUB-ELLISON CO.

- BRAKES
- BATTERIES
- BALANCING
- RECAPPING

5th and East Main
Puyallup
845-6628

19th and Pacific
Tacoma
272-1115

Ketchikan, Alaska
(908) 225-3103

Front and Grove
Shelton
426-3333

12th & Thorne Rd.
Tacoma
572-9494

628 Burwell
Bremerton
377-5525

Serving NORTHWEST Motorists for Over 50 Years

PRINT SHOP

We handle printing needs
of any kind for
the UPS campus.

PROFESSIONAL WORK AT LOW PRICES

PARKER PAINT

For all your painting needs
SEE YOUR NEARBY PARKER PAINT DEALER

TACOMA    SEATTLE    AUBURN
Ski Hut Honda
6th & Pearl
564-8678

McKee Organ & Piano Center
Highland Hill Shopping Center
Bremerton Exit from I-5

R & M Furniture Stripping
126 So Violet Meadow
Tacoma, Washington
537-1340
THE OLYMPIC AGENCY

909 So. 28th St.
Tacoma, WA 98409
(206) 272-0232

H.D. BAKER CO., INC.

915 Center St.
Tacoma, WA 98409
BR 2-3226

SPECIALIZING IN:
Office furniture & Design
Cash registers-electronic, mechanical
Copying machines
Electronic Calculators
Typewriters
Addressing & duplicating machines
Dictating machines
Intercom & telephone systems

TACOMA MALL
SOUTHCENTER
NORTHGATE
COLUMBIA CENTER
YAKIMA MALL

Bank with a friend.

Puget Sound National Bank
The hometown bank.
Stay young!

Since our start in 1900, we’ve learned better methods to harvest our forests; we’ve been working to control insect, disease, and fire damage; we’ve expanded into making thousands of wood products; and we’ve made the forests available for recreational opportunity.

Forests are a renewable resource, and we’ve helped make sure that there are forests for the future.

In the first decade of the century, we were reforesting through natural regeneration. In 1941, we established the nation’s first tree farm. And now we’re planting more than 150 million seedlings and seeding thousands of acres every year.

Our aim is to stay young with new ideas and new forests.

Real Goodness
from
Kentucky Fried Chicken.

9 Locations Serving the Greater Tacoma Area
Aaron, Russ 166
Abrams, Sandi 103
Ackerson, Lynn 165
Acosta, Vera 151
Acres, Mike 143
Adair, Bob 76
Adair, William 165
Adams, Charlotte 109
Adgar, Jim 31
Albers, Lorna 228
Albertson, Doug 67, 133, 164, 178, 181
Aldrete, Debbie 34, 64
Alyer, Jan 96, 228
Alco, Sigurdson 151
Allment, Randy 90
Almeida, Steve 90
Alais, Julie 179, 98
Allegro, Shelly 100
Allen, Jerry D. 22
Allen, Mary 228
Allen, Scott 148
Allen, Toby 228
Allston, Craig 166, 169
Allston, Tom 181
Alvey, Doug 66, 165
Amphlett, Val 109, 172
Andersen, Lynn 228
Andersen, Diane 228
Anderson, Ingrid 132
Anderson, Jeff 71
Anderson, Krist 141
Anderson, Richard 22, 114, 172
Anderson, Sue 96, 228
Apgar, Sherrie 109
Apgar, Clay 31
Asita, Anderson 165
Atton, Barry 172
Aqua, Jay 166
Akiakawa, Urban 78, 228
Azujo, Kathy 107
Aita, Lance 88, 167
Aiyoshi, Lois 62
Aimer, Gina 164
Armstrong, Roy 61, 185
Atkins, Lois 228
Atwood, Joseph 228
Atwood, Michele 179
Auft, Vicki 165
Aurs Myller, Robert 228
Babcock, Russ 80
Bachman, Chuck 181
Baker, Deborah 61
Baker, Greg 31
Baker, James 133, 164, 228
Baker, Scott 80
Baldwin, Carol 109
Ball, Karen 66
Ball, Vicki 168
Bal, Jan 172
Barach, Carol 166
Barber, Alan 71
Barber Allen 166
Barb, Young 151
Barnard, Jason 181, 182
Barnett, Richard 62
Bateman, Joan 96
Batstone, Patsy 64
Batt-e John 228
 Baxter, Susan 109, 164, 179
Baudoin, Chome 171
Baz, Penny 64
Beadlery, Lynn 100
Bearbough, Ric 83, 228
Beardsley, Gregory 82, 228
Beardsley, Gregory 82, 228
Beaudry, Wendy 60
Beckwith, Sarah 65
Beck, John 91
Bedford, Kathy 100, 165
Beeman, Judy 109
Bell, Barb 107
Belcher, Allen 166
Belcher, Sylvester 228
Bellamy, Norman 228
Bell, Teresa 68, 172
 Bennett, Jean 228
 Bennett, Tracy 90
Bentley, Marilyn 228
Bergquist, Tom 82
 Bergstrom, Kim 107, 179
Bersk, Greg 31
Besset, Dan 143
Best, John 31
Bethny, Tom 90, 228
Beushhausen, Paul 228
Bilzer, Janet 98
Bice, Karen 228
Bigelow, Bob 76
Biller, Janet 174
Billings, Kevin 31
Bill, Sims 165
Bill, Stout 147
Bingham, Bill 22, 132
Black, Sid 166
Blauvelt, Art 65
Block, Barbara 168, 228
Blodgett, Dave 89
Bloxom, Ann 100
Blundell, Chris 88
Boettcher, Brian 148
Boggs, John 34, 35
Bogrand, Randall 228
Boshannon, Joan 64
Bolger, Jan 61
Bolong, Daniel 66
Bond, Chris 145
Bonnycastle, Sara 61
Boos, Jerry 28
Bottomley, Bob 80
Botts, Rocky 143
Bourcy, Doug 172, 228
Bowen, John 31
Bower, Jackie 64
Bowles, Sue 96
Bowman, Dawn 34, 35
Bowman, Howard 172
Boxberger, Patricia 230
Boyd, Alan 230
Boyer, Gail 109, 230
Boynton, David 230
Brach, Tom 65, 165
Bracken, Tom 231
Bradley, Megan 80
Bradhshaw, Molly 96, 174, 230
Bragg, Cheryl 230
Brannan, Rodger 166
Brauch, Laurie 95
Brauch, Linda 98
Breckel, Douglas 230
Bredeson, Jody 103
Brede, Bob 31, 167
Brede, Catherine 230
Breslow, Jodi 76
Brevik, Jon 132
Briscoe, Glenn 76
Brookmer, Rick 181
Brooks, Connie 172
Brosseau, Rochelle 151
Brotten, John 231
Brouillet, Brian 34, 35, 91
Brownback, Darcy 65
Broder, Liz 61
Brown, Willie 34, 35
Brown, Anthony 143, 230
Brown, Cindy 64
Brown, Jim 172
Brown, Lynne 172
Brown, Mark 34
Brown, Reggie 90
Brown, Sandra 164
Brown, Wayne 165
Brueggeman, Elsa 66
Brumwell, Craig 90
Bryan, Dale 67
Buckles, Dave 31
Budsberg, Brian 148
Buehler, James 230
Buehn, Ken 166
Bunge, Alan 91, 230
Bunn, Eric 91
Burchett, Joy 164
Burford, Kelley 82, 230
Burgess, John 230
Burke, Joan 64
Burnett, Burt 82
Bushnell, Poppy 109
Buskell, Carl 88
Buskirk, Thomas 166
Byrne, Kevin 181
Cadeiro, David 62
Cain, Steve 31
Caldwell, Steve 91
Callahan, Mike 166
Callaman, Peter 230
Callan, Dave 82
Campanoli, Marie 132
Campbell, Betsy 109
Four things come not back -
the spoken word,
the sped arrow,
the past life,
and the neglected opportunity.

— Arabian Proverb

Tamanawas
Seventy Six